
#1 Event Registration and 
Team Management Platform

Go to www.athletic.net to open a free-forever account and get started. Learn more on the back.

Select from ready-made 
meet templates or create 
your own meet setup and 
entry limits. Open registra-
tion in just minutes.

Invoices are automatically 
created, payments are 
deposited directly to your 
bank, and the paperwork is 
completed for you.

Invite
Teams

Customize
Registration

Collect
Fees

Collecting entries easily is a key to hosting a successful 
event. Meet Directors can use Athletic.net to invite teams, 

customize registration, and collect entry fees to provide a well 
managed event for all teams and participants.

Invite teams back and grow 
your meet with a single click. 
Meet Directors can also 
restrict a meet to only allow 
specific teams to join.

Easy Setup. Save Time. 



As the most used High School meet 
registration system, we have collected a 
total of 7.1 million entries online just in the 
last year, accounting for 11,722 meets. That 
places us in the #1 spot in the nation! 

The Leader in Meet 
Registration

We provide a suite of tools to make life simple 
for meet hosts. Start by setting up the proper 
race divisions for coaches to enter athletes into, 
and then invite teams to join your meet. Then 
sit back as we collect meet entries and charging 
entry fees for you, according to your own 

guidelines. When everything is ready for the 
meet, download all the entries into your 
preferred software and run your meet! Come 
back afterwards to upload results for all to see.
All of this saves countless hours of paperwork 
for both you and your attending coaches.

Our meet setup and management tools allow 
meet hosts to easily and efficiently:

- Email attending coaches
- Collect entries online from coaches
- Collect entry fees online
- Download entries in formats compatible with 
popular meet managers
- Quickly post results for quick access by 
parents, coaches, athletes, and fans

Coaches love it when hosts use
Athletic.net for meet registration.

Advanced Features Available for Site Supporters ($95/Season)
Invitation-only meets 

Lock entries at a specific date and time

Publish entries at a specific date and time

Create Meet History Custom Performance lists

Turn off Ads on meet results

Specify the source of Seeds 

Customize list and order of events

Set event start times, number of entries, & more

Copy setup from a previous meet

Customize event page with a cover photo

Invite teams to your meet

Invite teams from a previous meet

Accept/Reject teams as needed

Specify another team as Co-Host of your meet

Event Managers/Timing companies can serve as Co-Host

Publish a Welcome Message for the meet

Publish specific instructions for coaches 

Meet Blog

Priority Email Support throughout entire process

And more!

To learn more and set up your free account, visit www.athletic.net

50,000+ Coaches | 9+ Million Athlete Profiles | 90+ Million Results Posted
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